Jas Enterprises

https://www.indiamart.com/jasenterprise/

We are manufacturers & exporters of food processing equipment such as pulverizers, hammer mills, automatic chapati makers, papad making machines etc. Engaged in producing reliable machines. Delivery on time and 100% customer satisfactions.
About Us

Established around 22 years ago, we have grown as reliable manufacturers and exporters of a wide range of food processing machines and equipment. Our range of equipment is used and demanded throughout the domestic as well as the international market. Our full range of Pulverizer, Beverage Machineries and Processing Machines includes Gravy Making Pulverizers, Vegetable Cutting Machines, Commercial Mixer Grinders, Automatic Mixer Grinders, Domestic Flour Mill, Table Top Flour Mill, Mono Pulverizers, Mini Pulverizers, Commercial Wet Grinders, Mastication Juicers, Motorized Fruit Juicers and Centrifugal Juicers.

Located in Ahmedabad, we are capable of undertaking any machinery as per our customers’ requirements to meet their exact specifications. We are continuously investing to improve the quality and performance of our products. The knowledge and experience of Mr. S. M. Sheth has been a guiding factor behind our success and has led us to satisfy clients across the globe. We are one company, with a commitment to provide products that will allow our customers to reach their distinctive goals.

For more information, please visit
https://www.indiamart.com/jasenterprise/about-us.html
NAMKEEN MAKING MACHINES

Namkeen Making Machines

Namkeen Farsan Mixer Machines

Boondi Making Machine

Hydro Extractors
INDUSTRIAL PULVERIZERS

- Impact Pulverizer
- Spice Mill
- Wet Pulverizer
- Spices Pulverizer
HAMMER MILLS

Auto Suction Hammer Mills

Maize Grinding Hammer Mill

Bottom Discharge Hammer Mills

Hammer Mills
VIBRATING AND ROTATING SCREENS

Vibrating And Rotating Screens

Food Grading Machine

Centrifugal Rotary Screen
INDUSTRIAL MIXER BLENDER

Ribbon Blender

Paddle Mixer Machine

Pickle Mixing Machine

Lassi Making Machine
FOOD PROCESSING MACHINERY

Commercial Popcorn Making Machine

Fafda Making Machine

Idli Maker

Murukku Making Machine
POTATO CHIPS MAKING MACHINES

Potato Chips Dewatering Machines (Centrifugal Dryers)
Continuous Potato Chips Fryer
Potato Peelers
Potato Chips Making Machines
BANANA CHIPS MAKING MACHINES

Continuous Frying Machines

Banana Chips Making Machine

Circular Fryer With Tilting Systems
OTHER PRODUCTS:

- Nylon Sev Extruder (Hydraulic)
- Pounding Machine
- Pani Puri Making Machine
- Potato Chip Line
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CONTACT US

Jas Enterprises
Contact Person: Pavan Sheth

B-326, 3rd Floor, Sumel 7
Ahmedabad - 380023, Gujarat, India

📞 +91-8048764915
🌐 https://www.indiamart.com/jasenterprise/